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Andre\-i .Hack

... Evidence on the events of. the 7th of Nar

Havinr; been one of the first to hear of the Inch visit I was
anxious to attend his lectUl'e. At l1-.30 p.ni I was told that the venue of his
talk had been changed from the LTB to Wivenhoe House.

. ! arrived elt the Housa a.t apprbx. 1+035p.m. Doctor Inch was still
inside che room in which the lecture was supposed to take place. I wished
to photograph Dr Inch and helving loaded my camera atter;;pted to enter the
ro

.
om.

.
1 was unable to do this \ since there,o!ere rather more people than the. . ~~c~

Chemistry Bept ..had anticipated/, anxious to see the man from Porton. I
was also advised by a student (I think) that this was a Chemistry Department
lecture and I could not therefore enter.

After a fevl minutes there vIas a general exodus and I was knocked to one
side in the rush (by ~ student who came - I think - from the Chemistry Dept.)
Students surrounded a man "lith yellow poltltier on his coat Hhom I took to be
Dr Inch. He stopped in a corner in a wide part of the corridor leading
from the bottom of the staircase. Students started to read out an
indictment of CBWin turn. Dr Inch looked vaguely disgustedbut quite
calm.

I moved in as;close as possible in order to be able to take photo-
graphs and (later) to ask Dr Inch some questions about the ethical'nature of
CBW. (I viaS in fact only about three feet from D~ Inch as the photo i'1
Wyvern will show).

Dr Inch having heard the indictment said to the assembled students and
staff: IIYou.ve had your say now I'll have mine!" I asked him at least two
questions about CBW and the work being done at Porton. Those of his co~ments
which I can remember with reasonable certitmde are noted in the tract I .

wrote the follo'\ldng Friday a copy of which is enclosed. (Note I should be
pleased if t~is tract could be used in evidence in the second part of the

enquiry but would like t9 make the following points: Ca) it was written
hurriedly and I have vDr:f..ous reserv,) tions about some parts of it and
(b) although I beli~ve it to represent the attitude of a large number of
studentsit remainsa pej'sonal statement and should be taken as such.
The fact that it is not signed is due to an oversight - I mad~ no secret
of the f;;.ct that I was tp.e,'3uthor.)

The debate ,continued - some XEKE students started inanely shouting,
~lurderer!1 at Inch but w~re shut up by the majority. Then to the astonishLent
of most of those there the police arrived - c1imbing over sitting students
to "rescue" Dr Inch. As far I as could see there was no violence though
one young policeman seemed very irste. Inch was eventually escorted out
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, by~a wedge of policemen (going risht passed where I was standing). Their exit

, . \'las helped by someone pulling.students a:1.va:r from the bottom of the staircase-\\-.€
~'" ~s.apparently seeinc: no re son to actively help the police break up a highly

iriformative and educative ~ though by this time informal - discussion.

I talked equably 1;lith three police officers as they were pushing their way out

- they said that they had nb idea as to why exactl;y they ha.d been ,called in.

I should lik:. to apo~ogise fbr the delay ih submitting this statement
- I have been on an educational visit to Paris for the last. week.

~\[~.
Andrew Mack
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The debate about the Inch incident is in essence a simple one:

two principles arc involved. The Senate uphold the principle of "free

speech" which they haven't defined; the students concerned uphold the

,right to oppose thc barbarous institution of PortonDown and the right

to question those most intimately concerned with it.

Many people, including Professor Gordon of the Chemistry Dept.,
share ,the students revulsioh of C.B.W (Chemical Biological Warfare) but

deplore the means by which they attempt in change the situation. Wo ask

ther.1how Can they. ch",nge the situation? By itreasondd dissent"? I!,
by "reasoned d;i.ssentw'they mean that we should invite Ministry of Defence

officials down and engage them in debate, then we would reply that this

,acheives absolutely nothing. It proserves the dignity of 'free speech';
we agree to differ, e~d gain the liberal illusion that we have done our bit

- withoutdirtyingour hands. In factt we gain preci-solynothing and in_--'--.-
the time we waste the bio-chemists at Porton continue working on still -
cheaper methods of \'lipingout mankind. The American Government applaud

'reasoned dissent' because they know it is pQwerless. 'Reasoned dissent'

in itself is an admir.:J.bleconcept, if it worked \'lCwouldn't have n..::eded

to do what we have done, but regrettably - as C.N.D. has shown us - it doesn't.

If not by 'reasoned dissent' what other means do we have at

our disposal? Through Parliament? But the question of Porton is raised with

ritualistic regularity every year and is blandly ignored.

Confronted with some facts about C.B.W., a senior member of the

Chemistry Dep~~ment suggested that we got them published. But we

obtained them from scientific publications. Information is a basis, not

a substitute, for action. The information has long existed - nothing.has

happened.
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Dr. Inch of Porton Dovm carTIehere to talkabout the toxic (sic)
effects of certain chemicals. He did not talk about this. After students
had readoutan indictmentof C.B.W. (based on information taken wholly
from scientific' journ4ls) Dr. Inch, though clearly not amused by the proceed-
ings, said 'You 've had your say now I'll have mine'. tl/11atdid he tell us'?

Firstly, that he was more ethicallypure than we (thiswas taken to mean
that we were impolite - apparently a more serious matter than research into
the cheapest forms or massdestruction)j secondly, that Porton publishes
no less thml 80% of its scientific research results (theunsucc~ssful

experiments?) -he would not co~nent on the vital 20% unpUblished and,
thirdly, that selling C.B.W. patents to the illi1erican }tllitary EstablishrJent

was no different in kind to selling them penicillin and tha~ the money so

gained was necessary since they had to get research funds from somewhere.
At this pcint the di~cussion was terminated by a large band of policeme~

(summoned ~y panic-stricken chemists) trampling over the sitting students
to 'rescue Dr. Inch.

Loolcingbackon the atrocitiesof the Third Reich, a generation
of Germans have nsked themselves 'How could thishave happened"'. It
happened, of course, becauso genocide Was a NI.1.zi policy. But this.policy
could only succeed because ordinary men like Dr. Inch (who probably leads
an excmpl~ry private life) failed to see their scientific work in its
political context. .

Th0 University wishes to provide an environment in which there

is a free intorch8ngo of ideas, but this in itself may not be sufficieni:.
If in the interch~nge we are confronted with the knowledge of such gross

offences to hU&"1.nityas Porton Down then, if our knowledge is to lI!ean any-
thing, we must act upon it. If wc do not act then we become intellectuals
of the t10st pernicious var:i:ety. If, having a.greed on the necessity t.o act,
we then utilise those moons, like .'reasoned dissent' which we knO\vin this
co'ntext to be futile, them wC are. dishonest. This is why we feel justified
in our actions last TUQsday and this is why we ask you to support us in
our stand against the utterly unjust and completely arbitrary suspensions
imposed by Dr. Sloman on three of those taking part.
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